CROSSROADS OF COMMUNICATIONS
THE DFW AREA IS A CRUCIAL U.S. CENTER FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS FIRMS

THE TELECOM CORRIDOR
Located 15 miles north of downtown Dallas, the Telecom Corridor encompasses approximately 30 square miles and includes the city of Richardson along with the Texas Instruments campus and the west side of Waterview Parkway near the University of Texas at Dallas campus.

The Telecom Corridor area is one of the most significant and unique high-tech business concentrations in the United States. Various telecommunications industries are represented in the area, including:

- Carriers/service providers
- Telecom equipment manufacturers
- Consulting firms
- Wireless communications companies
- Photonics/optics networking firms

Companies located here include AT&T, Fujitsu, Cisco Systems, Verizon, Samsung Mobile and MetroPCS.

INDUSTRY CLUSTERS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Dallas–Fort Worth is a crucial U.S. center for telecommunications firms. The bulk of them are located along the “Telecom Corridor” that stretches north of downtown Dallas through its suburbs of Richardson and Plano. The industry’s biggest names call the DFW region home, among them the global headquarters for the Fortune 100 ranked AT&T Inc., and the North American headquarters for Ericsson Inc., Alcatel-Lucent and Samsung Telecommunications America. New York–based Verizon Communications maintains a major business unit here employing some 8,000 workers in the area.